
Haringey Cycling Campaign

12th October 2021

19:30 – 21:00

by Zoom

Minutes

1. Attending: Ben House (Coordinator), Angela Hobsbaum (Secretary), Michael Poteliakhoff
(Consultations), Grant Gahagan (Council liaison), Jim Bewsher (Communications), Peter G., Andrew
Rendle, Anke Boehm, Kim Roberts, Adam Coffman, Yusra.
Apologies were received from Jase Warner, Monica Teversham, Pamela Harling.

2. Minutes of the last meeting, 13 September: accepted.
Monica Teversham had volunteered to be our Climate Safe Streets local campaigner; she has been
in touch with LCC.

3. Big Walk and Ride, 26 September: 111 riders and 40 walkers took part. This was a very successful
turn-out and resulted in good publicity. The following points were made in feedback:

● We didn’t have a display of information at the end of the ride at Downhills Park café.
● Our marshals didn’t always station themselves at junctions.
● A route along main roads would have created more impact; if so, should local police be informed?
● A flagpole banner would be more distinctive

ACTION: AH to research cost and getting high res: graphics from LCC.
● Should we do another? Yes; May 2022 elections will provide a good opportunity.
● Might also join up with Enfield Cycling Campaign on their rides.

4. Feedback on Walking and Cycling Stakeholders meeting, 15 September:
● Mike Hakata says publication of the Walking and Cycling Action plan is imminent, with no alterations

from the draft we have already commented on; he wants us to comment critically on it.
● It would then have to be redrafted and a revised version would go back to Cabinet. Timescale? If

protracted, this could negatively affect the chance of getting funding for delivery.
● Our response should be published on the website and we should encourage others to respond.
● There was further discussion on wands (inside the white line or on it) and the 4m. gap between them

which may not prevent parking; should be 3m in hot-spots such as Bounds Green Road.
● If the base of the wands is white they can be on the line because the base then constitutes part of

the line. White base is more visible so there is less risk of pedestrians tripping on them; but
Haringey’s wands don’t have a white base.

ACTION: Ben asked for photos of good examples of wands.

5. Ride with Mike Hakata on 8 October:
With Grant, Ben, Michael, Adam, Sally Haywill. The route covered Bruce Grove LTN including contraflows, and
also considered connectivity for E-W routes.  Issues raised included:

● Very poor signage on contraflows; irate motorist demonstrated this!
● LCN route through Bruce Grove would be improved with LTN.
● Poor connectivity at Downhills, St. Loys, Church Road; cyclists need to be able to enter and leave

LTNs easily and safely.
● E-W route: Lordship Lane was considered too difficult as Roundway junction has no infrastructure;

White Hart Lane is wider and could include cycle lanes. WHL + Bruce Grove + St Ann’s LTNs might
give access every 400m.

● White Hart Lane has lots of schools and sports facilities which would benefit from being accessible by
cycle.

● Usra mentioned Cycling Sisters; using Lordship Lane they need infrastructure!



● Haringey doesn’t have a coherent network; in early 2000s, LCN+ was not completed and original LCN
network is scrappy.

● CS1 should have on-road protection; HCC recommended this but was ignored. The result is v. poor.
● Mike Hakata seems determined to ensure that LTNs get through; discussion about whether we

should be influencing other Cabinet members; Living Streets have been meeting them.
● On 6 October Cat Kenyon and Quentin Given (Living Streets) are presenting all groups’ views on

Climate Emergency to Haringey Council.

6. Haringey Climate Rally, 6 November, 11- 12 noon:
MP reminded that there is a Haringey Climate Rally at the Civic Centre on 6 November at 11a.m. and a larger
demonstration in central London at 1p.m. HCC is not organising a ride to central London, but we might push
our bikes with Haringey Living Streets?
Do we need to distribute leaflets; bike shops?

7. Communications: Jim Bewsher reported:
Business cards to encourage cyclists to respond on LTNs and leaflets for Big Walk and Cycle Ride were
successful. School Streets consultations – deadline 26 October: do we need to publicise?
Facebook: still need to set it up as a group, not a page, to encourage more communication.

ACTION: Ben to liaise with Elizabeth Payne.
8. Liaising with Living Streets:

Jack (LS) has produced a map of routes wanted.
ACTION: Ben to circulate it.

Ben has produced a ‘vision map’ School Streets and LTNs need to be added now. Anke offered to do different
levels.

ACTION: Ben and Anke to liaise.

9. AOB:
● School Streets: discussion about whether to ask a FOI to find out what revenue is generated by

ANPRs; PG offered to try to find out the situation in Enfield, where they have been operating for
longer. The sign prohibiting motor vehicles is not well understood; Haringey should be asked to
include it on their publicity and website to educate road users.

● Need to examine the profile of respondents to W&C Action Plan and LTN consultations: older drivers
are more likely to respond but are not necessarily representative of residents. How are children
consulted?

● Preparation for the Local elections (May 2022) should be on the next agenda. Should we be
producing a pledge card for prospective councillors to sign?

ACTION: PG to prepare ideas.
● Two accidents involving cyclists were reported (Green Lanes and Finsbury Park) but no details were

available.

Next meeting, 8 November, at All Good Bookshop, 35 Turnpike Lane, N8 0EP, face to face and on zoom.


